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Our epistle today is from Paul’s letter to the Ephesians.  They were all Gentile converts who 


	 were anxious about having joined a movement at first founded by Jews whose tradition


	 was to distrust and even persecute Gentiles. Paul assures the converts in Ephesus that


	 by following Christ all become reconciled and united in him as one people,  “members


	 of the household of God, built upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets, with


	 Christ himself as the cornerstone.”  Christ breaks down walls that divide, negating any


	 hostility of division, bring peace to all. Jews and Gentiles, joining together in Christ


	 become a. “holy temple, a dwelling place for God”—the church—a glorious metaphor


	 	 with both spiritual and physical implications.


Since the earliest times, Church” has meant both the community of faith like the gathered


	 Ephesians who no doubt met in someone’s home, or a building intended for public


	 worship.  It took members and income to build the first buildings dedicated to worship,


	 usually containing only an ambo and a table where meals including blessed bread and


	 wine were offered.  No pews. Everybody brought something to share—like Coffee Hour!


	 We need church buildings for sure and we could spend hours studying the history of


	 Christian architecture—early basilicas, Romanesque and Gothic cathedrals, modern


	 structures—there is a lot to love about the architecture of places Christians have


	 worshipped over the centuries, but the church as Christian community has been much


	 	 on my mind lately—yours also, I expect, as you prepare to call a new rector.  


Last spring I read a fine book by Diana Butler Bass, a professor of church history at Duke 


	 University who examines the American religious scene with care and insight. Her 


	 opening words describing what happened to her while she was praying in a chapel in


	 Washington National Cathedral really caught my attention:  She was alone, kneeling in


	 front of either a painting of Jesus or an icon.  The first words in her prayer were “Are 




	 you there God?”  There was no answer.  She went on with her prayer until she heard a


	 voice say “Get me out of here!”  Looking around, there was no one else in that chapel. 


	 Maybe she imagined it, so she went on praying.  Then she heard it again “Get me out of 


	 here!”  She got up and looked around.  No one. When she heard it for the third time she


	 gathered her things and ran out of the church, sure that Jesus in the picture had spoken


	 the words and that no one would believe her if she told them that Jesus wanted to


	 escape from the National Cathedral!  So she wrote the book, FREEING JESUS, instead.


To Diana Butler Bass it wasn’t just the building that Jesus wanted to exit from, but the ways 


	 some churches have boxed in Christianity with exclusionary views drawing hard lines 


	 about who is welcome and who is not, and by neglecting scripture—domesticating both 


	 God and Jesus in the process.  Maybe Jesus wants to be freed from other things too.


	 When I heard about a new church that is only about giving people good feelings about 


	 	 themselves, I knew she was onto something important.


In my mostly humble opinion, I think the Episcopal Church is in a pretty good place these days.


	 We’ve fought the battles over ordaining women and gay people, and over gay marriage,


	 	 sadly, issues the United Methodists are self-destructing over these days.  


	 There were costs to those battles, loss of members and income, but others joined 


	 	 because we are an inclusive community of faith, or at least we try to be.


	 All churches are human institutions, flawed by human weakness and error; sometimes 


	 	 we make the mistake of putting too much faith in them instead of focusing our


	 	 faith in God—which is what I believe Jesus was getting at while Diana prayed.


	 I am very glad you have a search process going on, because it involves everyone in 


	 	 discerning the abundant spiritual gifts here as well as defining future needs,


	 	 	 maybe giving voice to some things Jesus might want to escape from!


	 Some bishops and dioceses have abandoned searches believing that they do not have


	 	 value since parishes often say they hope to call someone who can lead them


	 	  closer to Christ, but really just want someone who can run the place efficiently.  




	 That is a terribly cynical view, I think, a disregard for the ability of the laity to describe


	 	 what the spiritual life and character of their parish are really about.  But it does 


	 	 raise the question about the challenge of maintaining spiritual integrity while


	 	 running the place efficiently—the hardest part of being a rector or a lay leader.


At the end of the day a church is not really a business, not even a successful non-profit.


	 It is a community of faith in Jesus Christ and all he taught us about love.


	 	 Yes, the electric bill has to be paid and the diocesan assessment, but those are


	 	 peripheral to the purpose of the church which is to be the Body of Christ—a


	 	 community of all sorts of people who come together to live out a radical way of


	 	 being in the world—loving neighbors, even those who are hard to love, finding


	 	 people in need and helping them, following Jesus into the darkest corners of


	 	 	 human existence where fear prevails and prejudice harms, even kills.


	 	 This is what we are called to do as followers of Jesus.


	 The divisive issues of our times are not just political, they are deeply spiritual—rooted in  


	 	 understanding that all people are children of God, not just the ones like us.


	 It is what Paul hoped the Ephesian converts would come to understand—that joined by


	 	 the love of Christ, barriers that divide us fall away and we become ONE with


	 	 God and with each other, dwelling together in peace in God’s household.


	 	 When we think first of church as a congregation of different sorts of people


	 	 gathered by Christ and joined by the Spirit, we become ONE people of God and


	 	 our divisions fall away.  Likewise, understanding our nation as “One nation under


	 	  God” is a fine starting ;point for healing difference in our national life.  And we


	 	 now live in one world, connecting with God’s people everywhere, every day, in


	 	  whatever way they worship. 


	 May we become One in Christ in this church, in this nation, and in this world, dwelling


	 	 together in peace in God’s holy household.  Amen.


	 	 




	 	 


	 


	


